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013.06.0Abstract In order to examine the process of a rotary engine primary compressor impacted by bird, a
ﬁnite element model of a bird impacted on plate is developed with the explicit code PAM-CRASH.
The smoothparticles hydrodynamic (SPH)method is used to simulate thebirdbecauseof theSPHmethod
showing no signs of instability and correctly modeling the breaking-up of the bird into particles. Good
agreement between the simulation results and experimental results indicates that the numerical method
of bird strike used in the present paper is reasonable. Then a rotary engine primary compressor impacted
by three different conﬁgurations bird named straight-ended cylinder bird, quadrangular bird, hemispher-
ical-ended bird are investigated using the numerical simulationmethod. It is found that the whole process
of bird strike sustained about 3.5 ms and the bird is slashed by blade during the strike. The geometry con-
ﬁguration of bird affected the displacement and vonMises stress of some blades severely, just because the
breaking bird’smass is affected by the bird’s conﬁguration. In the event of bird striking on the site of ‘‘up’’
some blades may develop plastic deformation and it is very adverse for the safety work of the engine.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The aircraft engines always work on the risk of impacting for-
eign object during both take-off and landing. Possible striking
scenarios include bird strike, soft or hard body impact. When
the bird is ingested into the engine with the air impacts on the
fan and blades of engine, it would lead the engine to fail to work
normally due to the plastic deformation and break of the88494859.
m (J. Liu), liyulong@nwpu.
orial Committee of CJA.
g by Elsevier
ing by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of C
06blades.1 Collision between bird and engine is signiﬁcant hazard
to aviation and cost many millions of dollars per year in dam-
ages and delays.2,3 In September 1994, a US Air Force E-3 Air-
borne Warning and Control System aircraft crashed as it
departed Elmendorf, AFB, Alaska when both engines ingested
birds. There were no survivors among the 24 occupants.3,4
In the research of bird striking, the bird impact experiment
is the most effective method. But the existing data of experi-
mental results are highly disperse, so that they do less help
for the design of engine and also cost more. Therefore, numer-
ical studies become essential to design the engine components.
The numerical simulation of bird strike shortens the design
phase and reduces the number of intermediate tests; many
researchers have been tried to improve their numerical method
with non-linear dynamic analysis.5–7 Mao et al.8 investigated
the non-linear dynamic response of a fan system impacted by
bird. The bird strike is simulated using Lagrangian blade-birdSAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Fig. 1 Particles I and J in SPH.
Fig. 2 Three kinds of bird’s geometry shape.
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ity and its size are examined and attention is given to strikes
involving larger birds so as to address the lack of data in this
aera. The explicit numerical simulation of Schutte9 studying a
bird striking fan blades indicated that the bird actually be-
haved like compressible non-linear ﬂuid, and this was veriﬁed
by high-speed photography studies.10,11 Vignjevic et al.12
investigated the bird strike on compressor blades, involving
the study of the bird-blade interaction based on coupled ﬁnite
element–smoothed particle hydrodynamic (SPH) analysis. The
process under consideration is characterized by high strain
rates, large deformations, damage and fracture initialization
and propagation. The main difﬁcult lying in the fact that sim-
ulation of bird striking has to be modeled with enough accu-
racy bird model to obtain good correlation with experiments.
Extensive experience has been obtained with the static en-
gine blades subject to bird impacting. However, very limited
data exist for bird impacting on rotary engine blades. For this
reason the present paper describes the numerical simulation of
a rotary engine primary compressor which works at 7700 r/min
impacted by a 1 kg bird at velocity of 100 m/s. The aim of the
investigation is to compare and analyze the numerical simula-
tion results for different bird geometry models and different
sites of blade impacted by bird. The ﬂexible fan blades adopted
in the present paper are typical metallic aeroengine fan blade.
2. Numerical model
2.1. SPH method
Simulation of striking in which the impactor is highly de-
formed or fragmented into debris is a major challenge for ﬁnite
element (FE) codes. The main problems in using a conven-
tional FE model with Lagrangian mesh in bird striking are
mesh distortion in the high deformation or ﬂow regions which
causes time step and stability problems and the difﬁculty in
modeling disintegration of the impactor.13 To overcome these
problems a gridless computational method known as SPH has
been developed in the present paper to simulate the bird.
SPH is a Lagrangian particle method introduced by Lucy
and Monaghan in the 1970s in order to solve hydrodynamic
problems in astrophysical contexts. It has been extensively ap-
plied to the study of accretion disc, galaxy dynamics, and star
collisions among other problems.14 This method was imple-
mented in the explicit code PAM-CRASH.15 A smooth particle
is input like a 3-DOF (degree of freedom) solid element and de-
ﬁned by its center of mass, its volume, its part number, and its
domain of inﬂuence. It can be usedwith great advantage tomod-
el bulk materials with no cohesion (sand, liquid, gases) or in sit-
uations where perforation or mixing is expected. Note however
that it can be much more expensive to use than a classical solid
element. A smooth particle, similar to a ﬁnite element, has its
own shape functions, reconstructed at each cycle from its dy-
namic connectivities. Localization and information transmis-
sion from one particle to another are achieved through the
notion of an interpolation distance called the smoothing length.
A particle J is said to have a contributing neighbor I, when par-
ticle I lies within the sphere of inﬂuence of J, as showed in Fig. 1.
In such a case, I is said to be connected to the central particle J.
The sphere of inﬂuence of a particle is amultiple to its smoothing
length. The multiplication factor depends on the type of kernel
used to construct the smooth particle shape functions. Kernelfunctions were represented in detail in Ref. 16. Structural nodes
and smooth particles must have distinct numbers. Smooth par-
ticles can be subject to constraints or loads as if they were nodes.
In particular, ﬁnite element to smooth particle coupling is
achieved by the use of penalty contacts, where the particles are
slave nodes. Detailed information please reference Ref. 12.
2.2. The bird SPH model
Wilbeck17 listed ﬁve regions of impact mechanics for solid mate-
rials: elastic, plastic, hydrodynamic, sonic velocity and explosive.
The impact regions best suited to describe a bird strike is hydro-
dynamic.18 In bird strike, the yield stress of the bird is greatly ex-
ceeded due to its rapid deceleration, its inhomogeneity becomes
increasingly negligible, and the bird can safely be considered as
a homogeneous jet of ﬂuid impacting on a structure.19 The simple
equation of state (EOS) in PAM-CRASH to simulate hydrody-
namic behavior ismaterials type 28 (theMurnaghanEOS). In this
model the EOS is given by the following formulation:
p ¼ p0 þ B
q
q0
 c
 1
 
ð1Þ
where p0 is a reference pressure, p the current pressure, q0 and
q are initial and current materials mass densities respectively,
and B and c the materials constants to be determined.
B= 128 MPa and c= 7.9 in present paper.
To overcome the numerical errors that occur due to the large
FE mesh distortions that take place during bird strike, the SPH
method is adopted to simulate the bird. Barber et al.20 measured
the density of the birds of various sizes and obtained average va-
lue equal to about 95% that of water. So industry standard prac-
tice is to assume a bird mass density in the region of 950–
1000 kg/m3,18 and this value was used here. The bird mass used
in the simulation had a mass of 1 kg. The bird geometry shapes
used in the present paper are straight-ended cylinder (Bird A),
quadrangular (Bird B), and hemispherical-ended cylinder (Bird
C), as showed in Fig. 2. Table 1 shows the detailed dimension
Table 1 Details of three different bird’s conﬁgurations considered.
Parameter Bird A Bird B Bird C
Geometry shape
Dimension L= 175 mm, D= 87.5 mm L= 335 mm, D= 45.3 mm L= 186 mm, D= 93 mm
Table 2 Value of relevant constitutive model parameter.
Parameter q (kg/m3) E (GPa) l a (MPa)
Value 4440 115 0.33 1000
Parameter b (GPa) n D/s1 h
Value 10 0.3 35 5.5
(a) Engine primary compressor                        (b) Blade sector 
Fig. 3 Typical large-diameter engine compressor and its blade sector.
928 J. Liu, Y. Liparameters of three different bird geometries with the currently
used mass and density.
2.3. Flexible fan blade FE model
The fan blade assemble under investigation is a typical modern
design for large-diameter aeroengine. It has 27 blade sectors as
shown in Fig. 3(a). The blade sector consists of three main
components: the hub section, the tip section and the blade
section, as shown in Fig. 3(b).
The hub is assumed to be rigid in comparison with the
blade. So it was assigned with a rigid material which was used
to simulate a structure that is much stiffer than the regions of
interest or which experience negligible deformations. In addi-
tion, the rigid material is computationally less expensive than
other material models.12 The deformable blade and tip are typ-
ically made of titanium alloy Ti–6AL-4V, and the constitutive
model used for this material is of elastic–plastic solid called
Cowper–Symonds model, formulated as
rðe; _eÞ ¼ ½aþ bðepÞn½1þ ð_e=DÞ
1
h ð2Þ
where aþ bðepÞn denotes the basic material curve; a, b and n are
material constants which could be obtained by ﬁtted using the test
results of Hopkinson bar; ep denotes the plastic strain; andD and hare the control parameters of strain rate which could be obtained
by the stress–plastic strain curve results at different strain rates.
The required blade material properties are given in Table 2.Fig. 4 FE model of blades and tips.
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the blade and tip. Fig. 4 shows the four blade sectors FE model,
just a portion of the whole fan assemble FE model. Considering
the balance of the rotor, all blades of the primary compressor
must be meshed to establish the numerical model in which the
compressor was impacted by bird under rotary. So the model is
complex than the numerical model in which the blade is static.(a) Orthographic view        
Fig. 5 The whole fan assemble FE
(a) Orthographic view        
Fig. 6 FE model of b
Fig. 7 Snap shots and simulationAfter establishing the fan FE model and the bird SPH model,
the contact type 34 in softwarewas applied to deﬁning the contact
between the FEmodel and SPHmodel as well as between the two
tips on adjacent blade. The rotation and displacement of the fan
in y and z directions were ﬁxed, and the displacement of the fan in
x direction was ﬁxed just the rotation of the fan on x is free. The
rotation speed 7700 r/min was deﬁned in the present simulation    (b) Lateral view and SPH bird 
model and bird impacted sites.
              (b) Lateral view 
ird strike on plate.
of bird impacting on the plate.
(a) Displacement vs time 
 (b) Normalized displacement vs normalized coordinate 
930 J. Liu, Y. Libut the root of the blade justwas ﬁxed in static simulation.At last,
the bird velocity along negative x directionwas set at 100 m/s that
the initial impact point is ‘‘up’’, ‘‘mid’’ and ‘‘low’’ separately on 1#
blade, as showed in Fig. 5. Then the FE–SPH model of bird
striking on an engine fan was established completely.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Bird impacting on a plate
3.1.1. Validation of numerical bird model
The bird impact test was performed on a square plate in Ref.
21, and the steel plate is 0.305 m by 0.305 m and 0.0127 m
thick. The target plate was held in a clamping frame that went
all around its periphery over a width of 0.0127 m. The clamp-
ing frame was ﬁxed to the concrete ﬂoor. The test was done
with the projectile impacting the target perpendicularly at a
velocity of 100 m/s. Both orthographic and lateral views of
the ﬁnite element model for bird impact on the square plate
are shown in Fig. 6.
Snap shots were taken by the camera for the impact are
shown in Fig. 7, and it was taken at time intervals of
0.66 ms, where the start time corresponded to when the nose
of the bird projectile touched the target. The high speed cam-
era ﬁgures showed clearly that the bird has a hydrodynamic
ﬂuid-like behavior during the impact. The corresponding
phases of simulation results of bird impacting the plate are de-
picted also in Fig. 7. The deformation comparison of the bird
projectile at t= 0.66, 1.32, 1.98 ms, respectively for experi-
ment and simulation indicates that the simulation results are
almost consistent with the experimental results. The SPH bird
has correctly simulated that the bird was crushed and splash-
ing in different directions and the ﬂuid-like behavior during
the impact. This identiﬁed that the simulation of the bird-im-
pact model is valid. The projection diameter of the bird on
plate was measured from the camera and simulated by the soft-
ware (see Fig. 8). In general, the projection diameter of the
bird on plate increased with the initiation of the impact and
stopped when the debris of the bird reached the edge of the
plate. The good correlation between the experimental and
numerical result also conﬁrms that the EOS and its parameters
used for the bird projectile in simulation are appropriate.Fig. 8 Comparison of bird projection diameter between exper-
iment and simulation.3.1.2. Effects of bird geometry
Fig. 9(a) shows the displacement variations in the center of the
plate for different conﬁgurations of the bird model. It is in-
dicted that the straight-ended cylinder reached its maximum
displacement of 2.0 mm at about 0.5 ms. The quadrangular
reached its maximum displacement of 1.77 mm at about(c) Impact force vs time 
ig. 9 Simulation response comparison of plate impacted byFdifferent conﬁguration birds.
Fig. 10 Process simulation of bird impact with primary compress blades.
(a) N1                                      (b) N2 
(c) N3                                     (d) N4 
Fig. 11 Simulation results of displacement vs time.
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Fig. 12 Site of node N1–N4 and element E1–E4 on 1#–4# blades.
932 J. Liu, Y. Li0.5 ms also. The hemispherical-ended cylinder reached its max-
imum displacement of 1.52 mm at about 0.3 ms. Among the
three different bird conﬁgurations, the maximum displacement
for the straight-ended cylinder is the highest. The normalized
displacement of the point along x axis was plotted in
Fig. 9(b), here the displacement represents the maximum dis-
placement value, so this represents the maximum deformationFig. 13 Simulation results oof the plate. The maximum deformation of the plate for the
straight-ended cylinder is the highest. The deformation for
the straight-ended cylinder is almost consistent with the qua-
drangular from nomerized coordinate 0.4 onwards. However,
the deformation for hemispherical-ended cylinder is compara-
tively the smallest. The impact force for different bird conﬁg-
urations is shown in Fig. 9(c). When the three different
conﬁgurations bird impinge the plate at initial, the straight-
ended cylindrical bird has comparatively the largest instanta-
neous contact area. As a result, the maximum impact force
for the quadrangular bird is the highest, and there is only
one peak in the curve. This has been numerically observed
by Meguid.19 It is found that the straight-ended cylinder bird
reaches its maximum impact force of 100 kN at about
0.55 ms after initial contact, and there is only one dominant
peak in the whole curves. The quadrangular bird reaches its
maximum impact force of 140 kN at about 0.8 ms after initial
contact, the same as the straight-ended bird; there is only one
dominant peak. However, there are two dominant peaks for
the hemispherical-ended bird; the ﬁrst reaches its maximum
force of 68 kN at about 0.35 ms, and the second reaches its sec-
ond peak of 50 kN at about 1.2 ms.f von Mises stress vs time.
(a) Low (b) Mid  (c) Up  
Fig. 14 Plastic deformation of 1#–4# blades after impacted by bird at different sites.
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Sample time history of the deformation of the blade and bird
for this impacting are shown in Fig. 10. The eight pieces of ﬁg-
ures clearly represented the evolution of the blades and bird
deformation at different phases during impact. The whole pro-
cess of bird impact sustained about 3.5 ms, and the four blades
impacted by the bird were encoded 1#, 2#, 3#, 4#. The bird was
slashed by these four blades during the impact and most of the
bird mass was impacted with 2# and 3# blades. The bird impact
has little effect on the plastic deformation of 1# and 4# blades.
The plastic deformation of the 2# and 3# blades when the im-
pact vanishes at 3.5 ms is shown in Fig. 10. So much plastic
deformation of blade may lead to fall down of the pneumatic
performance of the engine and results in danger when im-
pacted by bird. The 5# blade is not contacted by the bird, so
the bird impacting almost has no effect on the deformation
of this blade.
3.2.1. Effects of bird geometry
In this simulation, velocity of the bird projectile along negative x
direction was set at 100 m/s, bird impacting the 1# fan blade at a
height of 50% (mid) radius of the blade from the hub. Fig. 11
shows the displacement variations of node N1–N4 shown in
Fig. 12 along x direction for different conﬁgurations of the bird
projectile. The maximum displacement of N2 and N3 is bigger
than one of N1 and N4 because most of the bird mass impacted
with 2# and 3# blades, only a little bird mass impacted with 1#
and 4# blades. The bird conﬁguration affected the maximum
displacement of N1, N2 and N4, but has little inﬂuence on the
trend of the displacement curve. ForN4, themaximumdisplace-
ment for the quadrangular bird is the biggest because the bird
geometry is prolate so that the mass which impacted with the
4# blade is more than the straight-ended cylinder bird and the
hemispherical-ended cylinder bird.
The von Mises stress of E1, E2, E3 and E4 on blade root for
different conﬁgurations of the bird projectile are given in
Fig. 13. The site of E1–E4 on 1#–4# blades is shown in
Fig. 11. The peak value of von Mises stress of E1 was not af-
fected by the bird geometry. The bird conﬁguration has obvi-
ous effect on the von Mises stresses of E2 and E3 vs time
history curves especially on the peak value of the von Mises
stress. The straight-ended cylinder bird striking initiated thebiggest peak value of the von Mises stresses of E2 and E3,
the quadrangular bird corresponded to the smallest peak value
and the hemispherical-ended cylinder bird the medium. But for
peak value of von Mises stress of E4, the quadrangular bird
striking initiated the biggest among the conﬁgurations because
the quadrangular bird is prolate so that the mass which im-
pacted with the 4# blade is most among the birds.
3.2.2. Effects of initial impact point
In this simulation, velocity of the straight-ended cylinder bird
projectile along negative x direction was set at 100 m/s, bird
impacting the 1# fan blade on site of ‘‘low’’, ‘‘mid’’, ‘‘up’’
respectively, and these sites are shown in Fig. 5(a). The results
of ﬁnal plastic deformation on 1#–4# blades after being im-
pacted are shown in Fig. 14, and the plastic deformations of
1# and 4# blades are very small for different sites which im-
pacted by bird. This indicated that the deformations of 1#
and 4# blades are independent of impacted site. The impacted
site has serve inﬂuence on the plastic deformations of 2# and 3#
blades. When the bird impacting with the 1# fan blade on site
of ‘‘low’’, the plastic deformations of 2# and 3# blades are very
small, just like something impacting on the root of a cantilever
and the deformations of the cantilever is small. When impact-
ing on site of ‘‘mid’’, the plastic deformations of 2# and 3#
blades are inferior because the tips connected after impacted
by bird and this resist the deformation of the blade. When
the bird impacting with the 1# fan blade on site of ‘‘up’’, it is
just like something impacting on the top site of a cantilever
and the deformation of the cantilever is big; the plastic defor-
mations of 2# and 3# blades are so big that the adjacent blades
contacted with each other, which is very adverse for the safety
work of the engine.4. Conclusions
It is highly desirable to develop accurate predicative numerical
tools to study the bird impact resistance of aero-engine compo-
nents. The SPH method can treat the problems with accuracy
which presents large displacements and deformation. The cou-
pling with ﬁnite element provides an efﬁcient tool to calculate a
bird strike on blade. The simulation and experimental results
of bird striking with plate are compared in the present paper
and a numerical simulation is developed to investigate the dy-
934 J. Liu, Y. Linamic response of a bird striking on blades of an engine pri-
mary compressor. Some conclusions are obtained as follows:
(1) The process of bird striking on plate is simulated and the
projection diameter of the bird on the plate is calculated.
Agreement with the experimental results indicates that
the EOS and its parameter used for the bird in the
numerical simulation are reasonable.
(2) Three kinds of bird geometry conﬁgurations are
examined in the simulation of bird striking on plate.
It is found from this study that the initial contact
area between the bird and the plate in the early
phase of the striking event would have a signiﬁcant
effect on the peak value striking force, displacement
and so on.
(3) The simulation on process of bird striking on pri-
mary compressor indicates that the whole process of
bird strike sustained about 3.5 ms and the bird is
slashed by blades during the strike. The model in
the present paper can better simulate the blades
impacted by bird than others in which the blade is
static because the blades of the compressor are rotary
in practice.
(4) Some blades may yield serve plastic deformation in the
event of bird striking on the site of ‘‘up’’ and it is very
adverse for the safety work of the engine.
(5) The study shows the potential of using the ﬁnite element
method in predicting the deformation of engine primary
compressor in bird strike events.Acknowledgements
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